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The Chairman’s Report

The last month saw quite a bit of activity on many fronts.  Evert ZS5EFP was
kept busy with the RAE courses.  He was ably assisted by Shaun ZR5SF.  On
Thursday, 19 May, the RAE exam was written by 9 candidates.  I wish you the
best of luck, even though I suspect that the good tutoring and hard work will not
have required much luck - hope to hear the new call signs shortly on air.

Evert has also been busy on the construction side - thanks Evert.  We have 
received the frequency counter kits, and some have completed theirs.   Most
have also received the morse code decoder kits.  In addition to this, Evert has
repaired both the Estcourt and Greytown repeaters.  The Estcourt repeater is
working well, and a number of our members and visitors have used it already. 
Thanks a lot, Evert.

We have started making inroads on our maintenance schedule.  Two work
parties have taken place at World’s View so far, and the next one is scheduled
for 11 June.  Hopefully the radio hut will be as good as new after this.  Work
done so far includes clearing the vegetation in and around the site,  cutting down
some gum trees, pressure washing the building, scraping down the walls inside
and out, repairing the fence, painting the roof and fence.  What’s left is the
painting of the walls, new wiring and power points in the building, new shelving,
and renovating the door.  Thanks to Shaun ZR5SF for organising these work
parties and to all who helped.

Shaun, ZR5S, too has been very busy behind the scenes.  He has been
programming the club computers, loading them with Echolink etc.  Radios for
Echolink have been ordered, and hopefully Echolink will be up and running in
the next month, both on simplex and on our repeater network.  The numerous
power failures have also kept Shaun busy - he’s been running up to both
Groenekloof and World View to change batteries, open up premises for our sub
tenants so that they could change their batteries, and  sort computers problems
after these failures.  Thanks Shaun - we often notice when things don’t work,
and seldom appreciate the time and expense spent by individuals who quietly
sort these problems.

Our last club meeting was very well attended.  Various matters were discussed,
including our Sunday morning nets, in particular the poor call ins.  Two
weekends ago no one called in, and the bulletin reader must have been
wondering whether it was worth reading the bulletin at all, as it was uncertain
whether there were in fact any listeners.  

After some debate we concluded that the poor call-in was probably due to
listeners not wanting to be called in for the round-robin conversations.
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It was then suggested that we have a call in at 08h00, where listeners give their call signs without having to
engage in conversation.  The new format was tried last Sunday (21 May), and we had more call-ins than in
a long time!  This is another example that we should never become complacent and that we must make an
effort to move with the present circumstances and times.

We also discussed the hf patching of the bulletin.  I’ve been patching it through for months without response. 
Similarly, I have no idea if there are listeners out there.  I will be broadcasting next Sunday again.  If there are
no call-ins, then hf patching will only be done on request.  It’s pointless broadcasting if nobody listens, and if
there are listeners who refuse to call in, then these broadcast are obviously not important to them.

Our financial year end is at the end of next month.  This will also means that Ian ZS5AZ, our Secretary and
Treasurer, will be busier than normal.  He is too is doing a lot of work behind the scenes - there are invoices
to take care of each month, bank reconciliations, club admin etc.  Thanks Ian - it is much appreciated.

The topic for our next meeting on Saturday 18 June will be digital modes using a computer connected to a
transceiver.  In July, we will have a discussion on tower designs, and Bob ZS5CU will entertain us with some
of his experiences while working on the Greytown Sentec tower.

73
Mike ZS5ML

-------------------------********************-------------------------

Diary of Events

22 May ZS4 Sprint from 14h00 to 15h00 UTC
25 May Closing Date for nominations for NSN awards
25 May 3rd SARL 80m Club contest 17h30 to 18h30 UTC
11 June Work Party at World’s View
18 June Programming in Windows course in Gauteng. Book at www.sarl.org.za
18 June MARC monthly meeting (topic - digital modes)

-------------------------********************-------------------------

Ham Bulletin Readers

22 May - ZS5AZ
29 May - ZS5SF
5 June - ZS5V

12 June - ZS5ML
19 June - ZS5AZ
26 June - ZS5SF

-------------------------********************-------------------------

The M.A.R.C. Infrastructure
Voice Repeaters (FM) Visit www.marc.org.za/pages/freq.htm for updates of this list

VHF Tx Rx Equipment
Hilton 145.6625MHz CTSS 88.5 145.0625 MHz SCR200 20W, Diamond X-200 rx and tx

Estcourt 145.700 MHz 145.100 MHz Emcom SA256 25W, Diamond X-200 rx
Franklin 145.725 MHz 145.125 MHz GE MVP 10W
Worlds View 145.750 MHz  CTSS 88.5 145.150 MHz Emcom SA256 25W, Diamond X-200 rx and tx

Greytown 145.775 MHz 145.175 MHz Home Brew @ 20w, Diamond X-200 rx and tx

Underberg 145.7875MHz  CTSS 88.5 145.1875MHz Q8000 30W
Windy Hill 145.700MHz 145.100MHz Hamnet repeater.

UHF

Mt Gilboa 439.225 MHz 431.625 MHz Vertex Standard  VXR-9000, Diamond X-200 rx and tx

Zwartberg 438.775 MHz  CTSS 110.9 431 .175 MHz GE MVP 15W
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APRS
The national APRS frequency is 144.800 MHZ (Tx & Rx). The I-Gate is at Hilton (ZR5S). Fixed stations should
beacon at approximately 30min intervals with a path of WIDE5-5. Mobile stations should beacon at approximately
1min intervals with a path of “WIDE1-1, WIDE5-5". We have aprs digi’s throughout KZN. A PBBS (mailbox) is on
ZS0PMB-1 for emergency use. A KA-NODE is on ZS0PMB-7

Packet Radio
No packet radio frequency.  However, limited packet radio facilities are available on 144.800MHz

ECHO-LINK “voip”
Our node number is 244279 Call Sign ZS5PMB. This Echo-link facility is available on the Midlands linked Repeater
network.

E-QSO “voip”
We are in the “101ENGLISH” virtual room, on the “repeater.dns2go.com” server.  This is linked to RF at Hilton on
433.000 MHz simplex.  Temporarily on 145.450MHz

BEACON
Greytown 50.321 MHz (Tx) ZS5SIX FSK    (Not active at the moment)

Banking Details
Account Name: Midlands Amateur Radio Club
Account type : Cheque
Bank: First National Bank
Acc #: 62057756507
Branch: Bank St
Branch Code: 220825

WEB SITES
MARC’S very own website www.marc.org.za
SARL’s website www.sarl.org.za
HAMNET website www.hamnetkzn.org.za

Regular Events

The KwaZulu Natal Net (Early Birds): 
Starts at 06h00 on 7.055 MHz. in winter and 3.650Mhz in summer and continues until 07h40. Colin ZS5CF

hosts the net from 06h00 & Gary Potgieter (ZS5NK)-takes over later on.

MARC Sunday Morning Net:
Time:08h00 call in, followed by the bulletin

Frequencies:VHF:145.750MHz, 145.6625MHz, 145.775MHz, 145.700MHz 
UHF:439.225MHz 

HF : 7.089MHz 

Hamnet Bulletins:Sundays at 07h00 on 145.625MHz and 3.760MHz
Wednesdays at 19h30 on 145.625MHz

-------------------------********************-------------------------

80m Loop Antenna by Mike Lauterbach ZS5ML

When our big 50 year old flat crown tree was blown over a few weeks back, we were
devastated as it was one of the three oldest trees in the garden.  But the damage was not
limited to this felled tree - it broke one of the other 2 old trees in half - a Yellow Wood tree! 
I still have to decide on how to remove the enormous trunk from the garden.  Fortunately it fell
away from the house.  It would have smashed 2 rooms had it fallen the other way.

I always wanted to put up a loop antenna.  In spite of the huge Cedar trees along one side of
the property, there was no space to put one up.  But now that the flat crown was gone, I
suddenly had space to put one up.
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I paced out the new void and realise that I could put up an eighty metre loop, and quite high
as well, and bought 85m x Ö4mm galvanised steel cable.  This was hoisted up into a rough
square.  The highest point was about 15m and the lowest 11m.  At each corner (tree) I have
a nylon rope and pulley, fed through the top of the tree.  The antenna cable runs through the
pulley.  At one corner, I have 2 pulleys.  One is attached to the tree as in the other corners. 
A tensioning rope with another pulley for the antenna cable feeds though this pulley, and a
brick is attached to the other end of the rope. The brick keeps the antenna cable tension
constant, while allowing the trees to move in the wind without affecting the tension.

Initially no balun was used.  When I recorded the results with the VNA antenna analyser, I was
disappointed with the results.  The swr figures were very high, above 5 for all bands.  The
resonant frequencies were a bit out, so I figured if I cut it to 82m, I would get much better
results.  But to no avail - the swr readings hardly changed, and the resonant frequencies
changed marginally.  Looking at the resonant frequencies, I lengthened the loop to 83m. 
Working through an antenna tuner I found that most signals  where about 1 S point stronger
through my inverted V on 40m and 80m, and reports were that I was still stronger when
transmitting using my inverted V antennas.  The swr plot can be found in figure 1.

A lot of literature claimed that ladder line should be used, as the losses are too high using a
coax feed.  As I could not get hold of 300 ohm ladder line at short notice, I got some wire
spreaders and made my own ladder line using 1mm  wire.  This ladder line has a theoretical2

value of 615 ohms.  I also readjusted my loop and added 2 more supports, changing the shape
into a pretty good hexagon.  

At first I was going to feed it directly into my shack through the air holes to my antenna tuner,
but then remembered our impressive lightning storms.  So I decided to feed the ladder line into
a balun, and then run a short coax into my shack.  But I had no spare baluns, and then
constructed a 1:4 air-wound balun (have a look at the next article).

Fig1.  Spectrum Plot :- Loop length = 83m.  No Balun.  Coax fed.
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I started with a 12m ladder line.  The results were a lot more encouraging (fig 2) with
reasonable swr figures.  But the resonant frequencies had now shifted quite a bit.  Again I
lengthened and shortened the loop length, but found that the frequency shift was marginal. 
I then played around with the ladder line lengths, recording data from 10m ladder line length
to 30m.

The change in the ladder line length did change the swr readings marginally and the resonant
frequencies shifted slightly, but not as much as I had hoped them to.  After analysing the
different plots, I opted for a ladder line length of 18m, looping the excess length under the roof
and down the wall.

Fig 2.  Spectrum Plot :- Loop length = 83m.  120m 600ohm ladder line.  1:4 balun

Fig 3.  Spectrum Plot :- Loop length = 83m.  30m 600ohm ladder line.  1:4 balun
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All in all I’m quite happy with it’s performance.  In some instances the inverted V performs
slightly better, but not much (1 S point max).  But generally it is better than the inverted V and
the noise levels are mostly quieter. And I can operate on most bands up to 10m.  There is also
limited success on 6m.

Here is a picture of the ladder line:

Fig 4.  Spectrum Plot :- Loop length = 83m.  18m 600ohm ladder line.  1:4 balun
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1:4 air-wound balun   by Mike Lauterbach ZS5ML

I needed a balun for the 80m horizontal loop antenna which I
strung up in my yard, and decided to construct an air-wound one
as I had no extra baluns lying around, and had no big ferrite cores
to make a voltage or current (Guanella) balun.  The advantage is
that there is no core to heat up (I heard about exploding ferrite core
baluns when using high power).  Using 4mm  cable will ensure that2

I will be able to safely use high power in future, should ne need
arise.

To start with, I used a 115mm x Ö25mm pvc pipe section as a former for 12
bifiliar turns of 4mm  red and green multistrand cable.  2 holes were drilled2

in each end through which the cable ends were pushed to the inside, and the
following diagrams below show how it was wired.  Basically terminals A and
C were soldered together.  The SO239 socket centre pin was soldered to
terminal D, and it’s shield to terminal C.  The antennal connections were
soldered to terminals B and D.

The windings were then housed in a 140mm x Ö40mm white pvc pipe,
closed with two end caps.  A SO239 socket was inserted through one end,
and a galvanised 6mm  eye was bolted through the other end, from which2

it can be pulled up a pole or tower.

The antenna connections are two 4mm  brass bolts through the side of the2

40mm pipe section.  In the pictures below I used wing nuts instead of normal
bolts.
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-------------------------********************-------------------------

If you have any useful articles for this newsletter, please email them to zs5ml@marc.org.za for
publication.  Any articles of interest to Amateur Radio, both technical and non technical, will be well
received.

If you would like your own email address ending with @marc.org.za, please contact me
zs5ml@marc.org.za

-------------------------********************-------------------------

Tailpiece

Little Johnnie's neighbour had a baby.

Unfortunately, the baby was born without ears.

When mother and new baby came home from the hospital, Johnnie's family was invited over to

see the baby.

Before they left their house, Little Johnnie's dad had a talk with him and explained that the baby

had no ears.

His dad also told him that if he so much mentioned anything about the baby's missing ears or even

said the word ears, he would get the smacking of his life when they came back home.

Little Johnnie told his dad he understood completely.

When Johnnie looked in the crib he said, "What a beautiful baby."

The mother said, "Why, thank you, Johnnie.

Johnnie said, "He has beautiful little feet and beautiful little hands, a cute little nose and really

beautiful eyes. Can he see alright?"

"Yes", the mother replied, "we are so thankful; the Doctor said he will have 20/20 vision."

"That's great", said Little Johnnie," coz he'd be buggered if he needed glasses"

-------------------------********************-------------------------
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